
 
 

In This Issue 
*Testing News 
*Financial Aid -FAFSA and 
CSS Profile 
*College Spotlight:  
Wake Forest University 
 
*News this month: Scholarships-
Coca-Cola  Scholars open for 
2024  
Deadline October 2 

The Coca-Cola Scholars 

program is open for the 2023-

2024 academic year from our 

website August 1 through 

October 2, 2023scholars@coca-

cola.com | www.coca-

colascholars.org 

Click here to view program 

details and a listing of the 2023 Coke 

Scholars 

 
 
*Private College Fair 

 
*Juniors and seniors are invited to 

engage from 1:30 to 3:00 PM with 

admission representatives from over 

200 colleges and universities from 

around the world. This approach is 

designed to maximize direct 

conversations between 

admission representatives and 

students. Parents may not 

attend the student fair but 

there are sessions on Financial 

Aid held for parents in 

adjacent rooms. 

Where: The Omni North 
Tower  
When: Saturday,August 26 
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Test Date Type of 
Test 

Deadline/late date Scores 1st Available 

August 26 SAT July28/August 15 September 18 

September 9 ACT August 4/August 18 September 22 

October 7 SAT September 7/September 26 October 13 

October 28 ACT September 22/October 6 November 10 

November 4 SAT October 5/October 24 November 17 

December 2 SAT November 2/November 21 December 15 

December 9 ACT November 3/November 17 December 22 

Juniors…Reminder: SAT/ACT Reinstated for Georgia Public Colleges  

If you are thinking about attending a public college in Georgia, you must submit 
an SAT score. There is a minimum score below. If anyone does not meet the 
minimum, you must apply to Ga. Perimeter or Ga. Gwinnett that do not have 
those minimums. An explanation of the public system policies is below. 
SAT/ACT- Minimum Requirements for 2024 Entry Students - some colleges like 
Columbus State, Ga. Southern, Kennesaw State and Valdosta State are test, which means 
after a senior applies they will let you know if your GPA is high enough that you do not 
need to submit test scores. If the minimum GPA is not met, traditional test score 
minimum requirements listed below are required. Because UGA and Ga. Tech are 
very competitive most applicants must far exceed minimum scores to be accepted.  

SAT 480 Reading; 440 Math / ACT 17 English or Reading;17 Math 

Please Contact Applerouth tutoring for prep help if your first SAT is lower than 
what you need to be accepted to your preferred college. 
www.applerouth.com - info@applerouth.com - 866-789-PREP (7737) 

Other colleges that are requiring an SAT score with an application are 

1. Private colleges: Georgetown University-DC, MIT 
2. Public colleges: in Florida, Auburn* test flexible (3.6 and cannot take the test), 

Purdue class of 2024, U of Tenn., Georgia- Ga. Tech/ UGA-other colleges in 
Georgia will be test flexible (3.0-3.2 /above not required to submit scores) 
Students submit applications and the college will let you know if you need to 
submit scores after they have recalculated the GPA. 

 
 

 

PSAT/SAT/ACT Dates Coming Up 

https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org%2fapply%2f&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org%2fapply%2f&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org%2fapply%2f&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
mailto:scholars@coca-cola.com
mailto:scholars@coca-cola.com
https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.coca-colascholars.org&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.coca-colascholars.org&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fCokeurl.com%2fscholarships&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fCokeurl.com%2fscholarships&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org%2fabout%2f2023-scholar-bios%2f&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
https://connect.coca-colascholars.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org%2fabout%2f2023-scholar-bios%2f&srcid=1878927&srctid=1&erid=7396069&trid=
http://www.applerouth.com/
mailto:info@applerouth.com


 
 

College Spotlight: Wake Forest University, NC. 

 
 

Wake Forest College of Arts and Sciences, with its 29 academic departments and 16 interdisciplinary programs, is 
the heart of Wake Forest University. The College embraces the liberal arts tradition within the context of an 
internationally recognized research university. The College upholds the teacher-scholar ideal; expects exceptional 
teaching and outstanding research, scholarship and creativity; and promotes faculty interaction with students both in 
and out of the classroom that nurtures their intellectual and personal development. Wake Forest has approximately 
5,400 students. They have strong majors in communications/journalism, accounting/business/finance/economics, 
theatre /drama, and biology. Greek life is a large part of the social experience with over 50% of the students joining 
a sorority or fraternity. Wake is somewhat rare in that it is both an intimate community and a research university. 
They boast an undergraduate research center that teams students with accomplished scholars across the arts and 
sciences, in our library and labs, on this campus, in the medical school downtown, in the local community, and 
across the world. They have semester-long programs at our Wake Washington [DC] Center and our own Study 
Away programs around the world, including a First-Year Study Away experience in Copenhagen. They have an 
exciting new engineering program at our Wake Downtown facility where our biomedical faculty teach and research 
alongside the Wake Forest medical school faculty. They are a residential college that believes deeply in educating the 
whole student.  The mission of the Office of Academic Advising is to provide students with caring and timely 
individual guidance and help in problem-solving, developing relationships, and making intentional choices. The 
Office of Diversity and Inclusion generates rich faculty, staff, and student-led initiatives that cultivate plurality 
and intercultural competence.  The thriving community engagement offerings help students reach out of their 
comfort zones and serve those both locally and globally. 

Wake Forest University’s Pre-College Online Program is the good way for students to explore their interests and 
passions while they’re still in high school. The format is highly flexible, so fitting an online course into their busy 
schedule is a breeze. Courses feature video lessons that allow them to tune in anytime their schedule allows. Videos 
are highly engaging, with interactive lessons that maximize your learning experience. What else they can 
expect:Renowned faculty: Programs are designed by Wake Forest University faculty. 

• Mentorship: Access to mentors who guide your learning experience. 

• Certificate of Completion: Earn this recognition from Wake Forest University when you complete a course.

 

https://college.wfu.edu/academics/departments/
https://college.wfu.edu/about-us/teacher-scholar-ideal/
http://advising.wfu.edu/
http://diversity.wfu.edu/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/23727257@N00/16625253814/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
https://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2018/03/21/medicare-cuts-off-wake-forest-baptist-university-medical-center-after-lab-errors/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/


 
 

Tips for the FAFSA and Financial Aid forms.

 

Here are a few tips to successfully navigate the FAFSA and CSS Profile, College Board’s application used 

by many schools, to apply for institutional need-based aid. 

1. Know your deadlines! When are all these forms due? For some colleges financial aid applications 

are due the same day as admission applications for prospective students. Sooner is always better 

than later. This year the FAFSA is being changed a bit to make it more user friendly and 

consequently, it is not coming out until December not October. 

2. Make a list of what is required. Not sure what we need? Some college requirements for a 

financial aid application consist of four main items: 

– the FAFSA (for US citizens and permanent residents) 

– the CSS Profile (mainly private colleges)  

– 2022 Federal Tax Return with schedules (for US citizens and permanent residents) 

– 2022 W2s (for US citizens and permanent residents) 

There may be a few additional items colleges need, and if this applies to you colleges will  let you 

know through your application portal (where you check the status of your admission application). 

3. Create your FSA ID. Before you can complete the FAFSA, you need to create an FSA ID. This is 

a username and password that will be used to file and sign your FAFSA, as well as complete federal 

paperwork for student loans. Both the student and at least one parent need to create an individual 

FSA ID tied to their personal information. Each FSA ID will be linked to your legal name, birth 

date, and social security number. You will also need a personal email address. DO NOT use an 

email address linked to your high school! You will use this username and email for the next four 

years (possibly longer if you attend graduate school), and if you lose access to your high school 

email address after graduation it is extremely difficult to reset your password should you need to do 

so. 

4. Use the correct legal name and social security number. If your last name is hyphenated or 

appears a certain way on your social security card, it is important that you use your legal name 

exactly as it appears. If you do not, it will cause a big problem. If your parent(s) do not have a social 

security number, use all zeroes or use their tax payer ID. Do not make up a number. If you make 

a typo on your social security number, you will not be able to correct this information, you will need 

to fill out an entirely new application. 

5. Have your tax returns ready. Ready to fill out the FAFSA and/or the CSS Profile? Having your 

tax return and W2s next to you while completing the forms is CRITICAL to success! On both 

https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa
https://cssprofile.collegeboard.org/
https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/index.htm
https://www.picserver.org/highway-signs2/f/financial-aid.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 
 

forms, when you click on a in field to type your answer, a helpful hint will appear on the side of 

your screen. This helpful hint will tell you the exact line to reference on your tax return. Copy the 

numbers and you’re well on your way. 

6. Be consistent. Some of the questions on the CSS and FAFSA will ask for the same information. If 

you report conflicting information, there will be a delay in processing your financial aid application. 

Be sure that you use the same figure for your assets, particularly the figures for cash/savings and 

investments. Investments can be a pesky question for families when you are not sure what to 

include. Use those helpful hints on the application to get clarification. On the FAFSA, you do not 

report the value of retirement accounts such as a 401k, nor do you report the value of your primary 

residence. On the CSS Profile, home value and retirement account value will be asked in specific 

questions. They won’t be included in a large investment figure anywhere on the application. 

7. Use the IRS Data Retrieval Tool. On the FAFSA, there is a handy tool called the IRS Data 

Retrieval Tool, or DRT. This tool will allow you to auto-populate your FAFSA right from the 

information reported on your tax forms from the IRS. Not only will this make filling out the 

application much easier for you, it also helps the financial aid office to guarantee the accuracy of 

your application. Another perk? One-third of FAFSAs are selected for a process called Federal 

Verification. This means the school must collect a little more information from your family to verify 

that every data field on your FAFSA is correct. By using the DRT, you are less likely to be randomly 

selected for this process. 

8. Don’t leave fields blank. Leaving fields blank may cause an error or a delay in processing your 

application. If there is no amount to report, add a zero to ensure clarity and accuracy. 

9. Do not use commas or decimal points. Round to the nearest whole number. If you try to use 

decimal points, both forms are going to add extra zeroes, significantly inflating your income and/or 

assets! 

10. Use prior prior year income information. You read those instructions right. This allows families 

to complete the forms earlier and with finalized information, allowing institutions more time to get 

families accurate financial aid awards in the spring. For example, you will use 2022 tax information 

when completing financial aid forms for the 2024-2025 college academic year. If you feel 2022 is 

not an accurate reflection of your family’s financial situation (ex. someone lost a job, your family 

income was impacted by COVID-19, or there was a one-time bonus or other income inflation in 

2022), contact the Financial Aid Office. Offices of Financial Aid will ask for documentation of the 

change along with your 2023 tax return and W2s (when they are available) and your projected  

income to see if schools are able to make an adjustment. 

11. Whom to list on the FAFSA/CSS Profile. Are your biological parents divorced, and you’re not 

sure who should be listed on the FAFSA or CSS Profile? There’s a great youtube video provided 

by the Department of Education online to help you figure out who you should include on the 

FAFSA. If you split time between two separate households, you will only include the parent and 

siblings who you live with most of the time. For the CSS Profile, you will include information for all 

parents and step-parents, regardless of who you live with the majority of the time. If you split time 

between two households, you will fill out the CSS Profile with each parent. Ask for help from a 

college financial aid office. They are experts and deal with questions every day. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEbxaRjlLus&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEbxaRjlLus&feature=youtu.be
https://cssprofile.collegeboard.org/info-divorced-separated-parents


 
 

 

  

 

For new families: What is Naviance? 
Naviance is an online toolkit for students and parents to help them make informed choices 
in planning for life beyond graduation. This platform helps students learn about their 
interests, strengths, and needs so that they can receive individualized support to help them reach 
their goals. 

• How does the College Office use it in 10th and 11th grades? 
o The Career Interest Profiler and Personality Inventory are assigned to help 

students start the journey towards self-awareness. 
o Majors are matched with interests and then colleges are selected to match majors. 
o Colleges are listed on “Colleges I am Interested in”. 

• Can a 9th or 10th grader look under the Colleges tab and explore colleges? 
o Yes. There is a comprehensive list of colleges that includes admissions data and 

general information and pictures of the college.  

• What about senior year? 
o Naviance is matched with Common App( used to apply to most colleges) and all 

school documents (recommendations, school profile, transcripts and forms)are 
sent to colleges the senior applied to on Common App. 

o Once the senior submits the NDA folder with the submission page confirming 
their application has been successfully sent, Ms. Woods moves the college to 
“Colleges I am applying to” 

• All grades: Service Projects are housed in Naviance under Resume/Volunteer Services.  
Go to the top right of the first page of your account, click the top light blue circle and the 
drop down shows the resume. 

 
 

 



 
 

 
  
 

 Going Merry Scholarship System:  
            Going Merry (www.goingmerry.com) is a new scholarship website - it 
makes scholarship applications as easy as college applications are when you use 
the Common App. Going Merry is completely different from the older 
scholarship search engines: 

• Matching - Once you fill out your profile, you are automatically matched 

with scholarships you are most eligible for. 

• Direct Applications - You can apply directly to multiple scholarships, you 

never need to leave the site. 

• Auto-filled Applications - All of the information from your profile is 

auto-filled into each application, saving you time. 

• Estimated Application Times - Every scholarship has estimated 

application time to help you prioritize them. 

• Scholarships Grouped By Essay Topics - Scholarships are grouped by 

common essay topics so you can minimize the number of essays you have 

to write. Scholarships below are due this month. See website for full list. 

1 

Dermalogica "New Beginnings" Esthetics Scholarship - SummerProvider: 
PCA Skin / Beauty Changes Lives  
Amount: $5,000  
# of winners: 2  

2 

Visa Dispute Resolution Professional Certification ScholarshipProvider: 
Visa / Scholarship America  
Amount: Varies  
# of winners: 330  

3 

“Equal Opportunity” ScholarshipProvider: Calvin Rosser / Bold.org  
Amount: $500  
# of winners: 2  

4 

Your Path Scholarship (2023)Provider: Candice Lenoir  
Amount: $500  
# of winners: 1  

5 

SRJC - Doyle Scholarship ProgramProvider: Santa Rosa Junior College  
Amount: $1,200  
# of winners: Varies  

6 

Cameron Impact ScholarshipProvider: Bryan Cameron Education 
Foundation  
Amount: Varies  
# of winners: Varies  

7 

The Gates ScholarshipProvider: The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation  
Amount: Varies  
# of winners: 300  

8 

Nicholas Braswell Strong Roots ScholarshipProvider: Richmond Defense 
Group  
Amount: $500  
# of winners: Varies  

9 

NC State University Chancellor's Leadership ScholarshipProvider: NC 
State University  
Amount: Varies  
# of winners: Varies  

10 

Annual Cooking Up Joy ScholarshipProvider: Budget Branders  

College Events in the Atlanta 

Area for students 

Throughout the fall and sometimes in the 

spring, colleges will host these events for 

families with a consortium of colleges that 

travel together. They are at either a hotel or 

school in the area. 
Cornell University, Emory University, 

Pomona College, Rice University and 

Washington University in St. Louis for a 

presentation open to students, and their 

families. Meet admission officers from 

each of the respective institutions and 

learn more about what unites them. 

 

United States—Georgia 

• Consortium Student Event: 
Alpharetta 
Sunday, August 27 at 7:00 PM 
Alpharetta, GA 

 

http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbFDQ316TsecMQXPqSvcCt33NVtcN3dUlzeDY9j999AomZGmxLGg9KkSIUc6JciOZw-2BIsV0ZI6Qfz6rHCfoIR4Nh9UnWkoIP23f4ZXBv6wUN-2F9HWpd6ARtlSw9LW-2BLXuv1g2h1CN7mlK7-2BlKIayoRBLTuaxydBkpolEvsZmgSQnLucQDNOFHm2zbTYLjEyWHv1K08ZYR6MRcn1lmJdkFn9u1qQ72lyjFfiCl2A920VHN78KKMzbIJxIR0IjcpIIgyHVjJf-2BhUtiLncndR-2BSkTf5SfrTRAT4kxKb6kcZQ3AHNGTTK_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3-2B8ZM9WxwhXQRqrfqQzXal6xAlDUR7NEr-2BKt5GWARV4CGVdfk5pNLIuN5sZK-2FPx8JYZfcW1L45MNov3NHRoKIoNYs3nbH6JEnmThU92QMSO8Q-2Ft7BvAkc2YsR80PU8S0fbTnqelkCiZdyiMwxwOnRCLVmTIUkrU5fIHpHdGgNopB1DW2coLWu08HK6KMG5kc7wV7UM-2BaJlNNACHBU9NgTEcLioeeBG9zKA7Lnq4koKjQi2F-2BsqjY0Fr2IFvM54W20-2FCYOcM9n0Cj2CY5Lljy43Mw-2FHBezT5-2FyM-2Fj0wa1xAf-2BOZ1LnrJBPQ744oTMMdTCEfa1pAuK7Z8VCSs3Om76UWf2DN0gVbD287kHYH0uyd7qQsNBiGH61pjaFOb6VS1yU-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbFDQ316TsecMQXPqSvcCt33NVtcN3dUlzeDY9j999Ao5mnd5KL2BCa7rN1LnyfQHpEFl1TeqWb5o-2BDb-2BdkHVo3tgS8Ao-2FhFf-2Bm7bEkj5tVqcLn-2BDSkmatuPo7MLGtE0eIgrR7V8HYMNd9jvPlI-2FQmTtPNJtP7p0NQfFWkmOeNNBP3csPawnIbqTZaku3MkByhX4KfekjaPPdYnSnn-2FcHySArpOWQG6NdPv8vkjzJRUX97Cd0M4VFDuhRbR8IAYgKON8YcMQnLzblbySLOEVv-2FqDhY2LTTzpTJbO7g78n03SD-Bu_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3-2B8ZM9WxwhXQRqrfqQzXal6xAlDUR7NEr-2BKt5GWARV4CGVdfk5pNLIuN5sZK-2FPx8JYZfcW1L45MNov3NHRoKIoNYs3nbH6JEnmThU92QMSO8Q-2Ft7BvAkc2YsR80PU8S0fbTnqelkCiZdyiMwxwOnRC-2BDmKLSd0wWAt9a5Gd5Plhqiy7FC7nMmoYsdwe-2Fz86O2-2FiNSUhKyCSCG4852c-2BVPJBDYzc8fZAT2fditdja5kPs6vb-2Fz-2BB46-2FqYv2syOXIF1tV9g8XZM8sryjsU03n-2BZQaB3ldF9a-2BGucVpDt35cLdN1OUlzZBvIioXro1T5AUHDG5g7OdcJoBHNzEGBhU1f0sF2LwjSICFRsR-2B5zbfS-2BkJz0gCfeWfnsg5VS2a947no-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbFDQ316TsecMQXPqSvcCt33NVtcN3dUlzeDY9j999AoFqRLy-2Bu5jLJP-2BcWUoU4UZAFvIgpiecOeDwPVyzqIZEy9BHdlXDxKXXbIMtdRvVKP5RHYyrrp9B5iAnRESmxx4P87lzuIxUF3HxjJtFoka0m6NqPiNEFnsXwlVcoHocKu3EEA3-2FMtOuq8tp9mRcMzLx0fvAxQjnUn6lXXYtK1-2FX-2ByZgBIubuQCvP41oA0LJIbzpcRQgO1HhgnyAGNpBlpGA-3D-3D9AXJ_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3-2B8ZM9WxwhXQRqrfqQzXal6xAlDUR7NEr-2BKt5GWARV4CGVdfk5pNLIuN5sZK-2FPx8JYZfcW1L45MNov3NHRoKIoNYs3nbH6JEnmThU92QMSO8Q-2Ft7BvAkc2YsR80PU8S0fbTnqelkCiZdyiMwxwOnRCWPJNnckWFbXshdFHzTFifCTeS-2F8x84NGUuYUkvQeX9aXPKr0gZGDK1TpQR8d2uNJh97oviXTl-2FnaqcLZXRE6EzQPMNmTPlEBEJqHmO3CWnf97E5DsNa650D0kC6rkNdq5ByquAyeGmJnQ8E3088b-2FW0HUJt1bhTBPJgdA3C7bJd9i8wUFEHGDwOG-2BZBYJ-2BI3qZC9gs-2FZNoNX6LxeR3EdbFSgyJY14FA8kZiuXBp49Uo-3D
http://bold.org/
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbFDQ316TsecMQXPqSvcCt33NVtcN3dUlzeDY9j999AoOoWBEgsQZ3mpKPeU0an2IY8NyxeoG-2BY07UpF1oB7OUfrsMV7VrE8lwfXdjcSsQZeXlbG-2F-2BdoGhBQah0pn0qGgBCwSDYYK79oRP6y-2BLM8ijjcK7tjxoawQLQFdODIWyzIqfBFKwagLZhOmXGDcSrskk8VPlXcOdHKT1E3fNj94aqA0udacYDKiyTnmwNQnW7C4I5k9Z5OEP1BgAhPB6-2BI6w-3D-3Dxg-6_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3-2B8ZM9WxwhXQRqrfqQzXal6xAlDUR7NEr-2BKt5GWARV4CGVdfk5pNLIuN5sZK-2FPx8JYZfcW1L45MNov3NHRoKIoNYs3nbH6JEnmThU92QMSO8Q-2Ft7BvAkc2YsR80PU8S0fbTnqelkCiZdyiMwxwOnRCqecFdvGAFZh3uCj1Y7KQBWW4f35Mc1RRIgwLGdd0MFwf-2Bjv7m02YVDSgBUXUnxrEDgw5rF9xavKo0ATHLlrPUY5hFg5FjEZviCwjM0vW3xeEa0KhuxrxQvcCUt5HJJlaxnasePaJeGVyz0Ge35oi4sEnDCbM-2F2LR1gN2bplHP2nNgtDxvTmPJfoUmHVpPadv4-2BAsNjOny4lZNdhtY8BJgBmVafWsWBv0LNssoW9TAAc-3D
http://go.goingmerry.com/ls/click?upn=VAonXlRX5dgFkG0sIu-2BigbFDQ316TsecMQXPqSvcCt33NVtcN3dUlzeDY9j999Aoh-2FkL856yhXVAa-2B8ZnnxqC4wu9BPi16xmyw-2BpH2J7pyzxsg-2F77zzhV4F6mw4WgVWPqiOkmy3psseIR5kdfdoO2T1X6Ud1XOx8fF7tb16N9Q0GwplVBv3oP-2BgUtuOXdp1JHX56ePEA5LDUEt2zzl9QJNbEM3APRlwdedUoF0WubxY1RAwZ2s7ZLZort-2FxV3sk0KYiS3HODiJ6STpHKR0SkFw-3D-3Dcc_P_z51N2gFmSLJTkvYuVg3hdd-2FI6EIlc4w0jLtmGjYxyJ3-2B8ZM9WxwhXQRqrfqQzXal6xAlDUR7NEr-2BKt5GWARV4CGVdfk5pNLIuN5sZK-2FPx8JYZfcW1L45MNov3NHRoKIoNYs3nbH6JEnmThU92QMSO8Q-2Ft7BvAkc2YsR80PU8S0fbTnqelkCiZdyiMwxwOnRCBItLaSGwVpErzb3IOhF8L5gXk3GpiO5WpCRwXp5zupg2HLRAsMN-2BLdTk9xx2-2BgpSFC9QKrUvrU-2BEXcazuuZTe1-2BQvh19-2FPe5CYPHmbeU8qriCF4pcJ7wbiCUK1viGkkAMgEsICMhDCelc4gbbKBW2wJUgKUrW8JNGiCeqS-2BZV4DoTUQ817GV7HgbT-2FCRtO0NIUGzWZWclOcLviduaoBHUzm1nlUmebgxeZYu2nh31WU-3D
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Class Information from the 
College Office 
 

 
Seniors Class of 2024 

1. Make an appointment to 
see Ms. Woods to discuss 
Common App, Naviance, 
College Essay, Ga futures 
account, SAT/ACT scores 
and future test dates, 
College due dates. 

2. All applications must be in 
the College Office in the 
NDA folder-complete a 
week before it is due to the 
college…One folder per 
college. 

3. Parents must sign the folder 
if the senior is not 18. 

4. If applying for financial aid, 
look at the information in 
the newsletter about the 
FAFSA and the CSS 
Profile, 2 documents 
needed by colleges to 
receive aid. They need to be 
received by colleges in 
January or February. 

5. Senior grades are very 
important-start off strong 
and manage your time. 

6. See if any college needs a 
resume. This can be created 
in Naviance and then 
pasted in Common App. 
Only do this if you do not 
have room to explain all of 
your accomplishments in 
Common App. 

7. Sign up for the College Fair 
August 26 at the Omni 
North Tower, 1:30-3. Over 
150 colleges will be there. 
Sign up with Ms. Woods to 
get a yellow wrist-band that 
is required for admission. 
 

Juniors Class of 2025 
1. Start off strong 

academically especially if 
you are in any IB 
classes…they have a 
somewhat new format, 
new demands. 

2. Talk to teachers if you 
need assistance in writing 
or formulating essays. 
Writing and presenting is 
a part of IB grading. 

3. Learn to manage your 
time. 

4. Establish yourself in 
clubs, activities, 
community service and 
sports…find your “jam”. 

5. If you have a job, what 
qualities are you 
developing that you are 
excited about??Are you a 
marketing genius? An 
Organizer? A closer? 

6. Do practice PSAT/SAT 
for the new digital test 
coming in October. Go to 
the Bluebook App or 
Kahn Academy to find 
tests. 

7. Sign up for the College 
Fair August 26 at the 
Omni…1:30-3. 150 
colleges will be there. Sign 
up with Ms. Woods to get 
a yellow wrist-band that is 
required for admission. 

8. Make some college visits 
this semester if possible 
to get an idea of   
the size of college 
campuses and what is 
means to be on your own 
on a big campus. 

9. Complete the Career 
Interest Profiler and the 
Personality  Inventory 
both on Naviance 
under “Self-Discovery”. 

10. Then make an 
appointment with Ms. 
Woods to go over the 
results. We will then look 
at careers, majors and 
colleges that have those 
majors. 

Sophomores Class of 2026 / 

Freshmen Class of 2027 
1. Get to know your teachers and 

show them you are an active 
member of class. 

2. Know that you are going to learn 
something new, and it may be 
difficult. Have determination and 
grit.  

3. Ask for help. Use Irish Time to 
see teachers.  

4. If you feel you have changed from 
last year and want a fresh start, 
demonstrate your new-found 
energy in class discussions. Listen 
in group dialogues to others and 
make your observations known. 
Volunteer to do extra research. 

5. Lab work in Biology and 
Chemistry displays your ability to 
work with others and follow 
directions. Do not be a student 
who lets everyone else do the 
work. 

6. Do practice PSAT/SAT for the 

new digital test coming in 
October. Go to the Bluebook App 
or Kahn Academy to find tests. 

7. Go to the NDA Club Fair with the 
idea that you want to join some 
clubs that interest you. You can 
also submit a form to start a club if 
it does not exist. That shows 
leadership and the ability to 
initiate. Remember, you would be 
responsible for setting an agenda 
for every meeting and get a 
sponsor. 

8. If you feel you are in the wrong 
level of class or you are struggling 
with a class, come by the College 
Office to get help. Study skills are 
not something everyone has 
perfected.  

 
9. Start adding service projects to 

Naviance. 


	Other colleges that are requiring an SAT score with an application are

